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WE DID YOU ADIEU
A vear has glided on its swift, noiseless course

from tic time the pci sound or the Collegian last ;
c.puiet..-ied a change that always accompanies an-1
nual elections. A year has sped onward A ycer;
that has teemed like a few weeks, a year that has
been frauGht with victories, with battles, with sith
cesses, with Failures. A year that is typical of any
newspaper And nov. the i028.20 Collegian board;
has been cheered to :swine the burden, it it can be I
called !lot, that was borne by their predecessors I

I Coking back along an interesting trail, we can
111 up the entire es.perience as amusing. Nothing

:intuited us more enjoyable moments, more wor-
:les, inure thrills than has our connection with this
newspaper We have talked with faculty members'
who thought and acted like small children but we
have talked with a great many more who conducted
themselves as becomes their title We hilie learned
to respect and honor many men, whom we previously
did not regard in that light,solely because of intimate

cont.tct
We have made enemies, we have gamed friends.

We have criticized where we thought the occasion

warranted and we have bestowed praise in its pro- ,
per place We have always attempted so to conduct
this newspaper that the beat interests of the College
might he served We have been called "youthful
radicals" and have also been termed conservative
We hive been agreed with while sin have disemered
many who were prone to disagree with us In short,
WC soon learned in the early days of our administra-
tion that not every one can be pleased With that
discovery foremost in mind, we proceeded We have
reached the end of the trail unscarred and still alive,
yet thankful for the laws that prevent the over-abund-
ance of gun play and murder. We are glad we have
enemies and we shall welcome the day it those same
persons are removed from their College positions—-
again thinking of the best interests of tile College—-
even as they now rejoice because our term of office
II is expiied , Our regard for a few small men who
arc trying to MI large places is very low indeed, our
respect for the real officials of the institution is the
highest.

..L.TiE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN
ant recollections of last year's triumphant return of
Penn State's stalwart fistmen, conquerors of the
Navy titleholders. Not one member of that enthus-
iastic throng which assailed Co-op Corner to welcome
the victors can forget the ecstacy of the individual
winners or the sad apologies of those who were glor-
ious even in defeat

Today, seven sturdy boxers, bearing the colors'
Blue and White, will strive to maintain the Lioe'sl
supremacy in the preliminary bouts held at the Pales-
tra in Philadelphia, the site of this year's ring spec-
tacle This year the task will be even more difficult
than it was last season Competition is more keen
'since the entrance of western and southern teams!
invited by the Intercollegiate Boxing Association.;

I I he sturdy sectional invaders threaten to become a
'seal menace to Penn State's present cha"mpions I
'Furthermore, the prize has become more coveted'
'since a win for either Navy or Penn State will assure
the victor permanent possession of the trophy. On

'the other land, both may lie disappointed and even
surprised at the ability of the "unknown quantities

While their confreres are seeking honor in Phila.
delphia, the wrestling representatives will be lacing
overwhelming odds at Princeton Unheralded, re-

Igarded with snore or less pessimism as tar as premier
honors are concerned, Coach Speidel's men may rise
'to their lull strength—something they have laded to
do this season—and surprise even the most optinys-

i tic sports prognosticators
he best wishes of the entire student body ore

iextended, by stature, to-these grim groups of Penn
;State men, seeking honor for her name and a high
;place for her reputation Thousands will await the
'outcome with an anxiety that cannot be suppressed
'and will hope—even against hope. To Coach Speid-
'el and his worthy band, to Leo, the Lion Hearted,
and his devotees, the best of good luck May success
attend their efforts.

The Bullosopher's Chair
"Our reaction to art and literature, we are told, 1e.

scals more about ouiseltes than the well, to which we

Molts subjected our critical faculties. Often in reading
ithe "classics," I hate felt myself sadly lacking in app,e-

luation lot accepted mastermects Net. have 1 failed
111101 e completely to appreciate than when I slotted the
Dial pot tfolio e‘hibition of "modern".al t m Old Maui the
other day"

"The introductory note to the display assured Oh:,
prospective appreciator that the modern art he was about
to view was not expel imental work. The meatmns, it said,
had long been recognized as al t- II some of those abortive
cicatines were things of beauty, I chall spend my time
much mole mofitably in the future at one of the stereo-
typed, Lowboy movies en a low-class burlesque Some of
the artist,, so then frantic attempt to be creative rather
than imitatite, hate added lumps to the human figure at

Itandom The result was grotesque and certainly not
pleasing to the eye. Others strove for stmpheity and
produced ski tchy affairs that would hate done a edit to

1the efforts of a tlirem em old The effect seas not
I inspiring"

"For the sake of ‘liiely the .ame at tints occasionally
allowed themselves a perfect debauch in lines, color and
angles The resulting luterogenous mass seas evidently
supposed to convey something, hut of course, a laymai,
etc myself should not aspire to catch that meaning. I

was strongly reminded of the man in the joke whose pain'.
mg, produced by itting successively on the artist', palcla.
and the camas, mas pronounced a make, Net,. by Lia
ci alb."

"The Loin spent among the Is arks of futurist, cab. t.
and ImpreSSlOnlst w.is notentirely without compensate
hottever prised sketch, "The Head of a (hi I,"
gm, me genuine pleamic There Sias an inescapable
isinsomness and else in about it I felt as if I west.

imcing living humanity rallies thin mathematical whi-
ne,. An od painting of two French peasants sitting at
an inn table was impressive, although not exactly pleas-
ant, a, was also a sketch of tx‘o emaciated
gloating Mer wine Os 'sine le, expensive intoxicant"

"If one uric to judge modern art from this exhibit
alone, and I confixx that I base been exposed to little elsc
pi oduced by the leading artists of the present generation,
one 19.0111,1 note a tendency to portray life's unpleasantneas
The mere] once for the sordid in ail, is probably parallel
to the naturalistic movement in literature. We like to
remembm, however, that the seamy side is not the only
side of file"

"In the struggle lo'free itself 'Tom the shackles of
the past modern artists have, produced some strange
firings' Modern art rf "different." Probably eve ordinary
people can be educated to appreciate it"

[Thoughts Of OthersiL
Like the olden clays of the minne-

,mgets, or, perhaps, rather more
...lonely akin to the Welch contests of
tinging, was the meeting at Carnegie
Hall on Saturday night Fourteen
colleges Scorn all parts of the country
were represented in the final lap tot
national supremacy in glee chili
work ...

Penn State gate the most unusual
treatment to the opus. It en. e•-
cciolingl graphic. The method sought
to bring out specifically the plogiam
meaning of music and text. Cm Wili-
ly Penn State sync the only college
to ICne to the cong its Scandin.vo.,
chaiat terization

Personally we found the work of
Penn state quite above the the Leen
compelators in the handling of the
prize song

But tie rsould have soled for Penn
State hands down to win Pity
should be expressed tot the judges,
tdro had a sery difficult job on their
hands Mr. Hanson haul so, in Ins
brief and altogether too forcefully
cletet speech. All judges say that.
But last night there was no question
of it..

We figmed at fist that u &mum
1, a decision and ought to be 'aspect.
ed, but then we decided that we would

rosette our immemonal right to crit-
icize and we shall. We think the'
'Judges would have difficulty in justi-
:lying then anat.(' We know they
'wete perfectly honest and sineme
about it, but if they scale to set down
the relative molts of Dartmouth with!
Penn State, Wesleyan and Nottlmest-
oin tints ei say, the would be hard
put.

Penn State seas the best rehearsed,
and the hest conducted, the most urn-
lied, and the most original Wefound I
it lust in the pi we song and the col-,
lege song

Chat les D Isaacson in "Music'
The Min song 7'e/efti opt, Nye, York

MEMBER PLANS EXHIBIT I
Piofeyon Wendell P Lamson, of I

the dennttnient of amlntectute, hav- I

ing just returned from an extensive
tour of Europe where he made a study
or contemporary architecture, mill
oluint a collection of sater•colm
sketches, etchings, pemdramings and
lithographs, uhleh he brought with

SCOTCH TOPCOATS
$35.00
MONTGOMERY'S

!In"Slak

04,./..•••••

t JUST IN
A NEW LINE OF

Ladies Spring Dresses and Hats
i Dresses $6.73448.50

FYE'S

Friday, March 19, 1928

him, starting next week in the Pin
Arts Museum in Old Main

7IIE4TIZ/
Nittany Theatre

(01atmee Daily at 2.00)

FRlD4Y—Cathnum
ViinntlncLuglon. Louise Rrnokg in

GIRL IN EVERY PORT"

FRlDAY—Nittany
All French Cast in

"LES MISERABLES"

SATURDAY—Cathaum—
All Star Cast in

"SQU %RE CROOKS'
SATURDAY—Natany—-

"A GIRL. IN EVERY PORT

MONDAY and TUESDAY—
Lon Chancy in

"THE BIG CITY"
TU ESDAY—

Alm, N) Jule, Lon ell Sherman
Larry Kent in
Elinor GI3 n's

"MAD HOUR"

EVERY TIME THE CLOCK TICKS
OVER 900 CHESTERFIILDS

A►RE LIGHTED !

Over 50 thousand every minute
Over 3 million every hour

77 million every day
,ND over 28 billion last year

SUCH POPULARITY MUST BE DESERVED

IFI ESTERFI ELI)
CI 6 itiP-ETTES

LOGrIT & 15IYERO TONACCO CO

We are still happier that we have many more
friends, sympathizers, counsellors and advisors We
%hail nev-r lorLet the delightful moments that have
beea spent with the group just mentioned We owe
them a debt If V.C. have given them any portion
ol satisfaction as they lined up with us shoulder to
shoulder we arc gratified We have a peculiar senti-
ment for our friends that makes the foisaking of our
past tusk difficult We should have liked to continue
on Just for the pleasure that has resulted through
contact with those who have inspired us These
bonds of friendship are not easy to give up without
more than the usual sorrow that one experiences in
leining those who are respected, admired and loved.

What greater bequest can We give to those who
lollow us titan these friends who have been so in-
valuable to us. We know that they will enjoy many
happy moments in the mutual friendships that will
grow anew It is with pct feet confidence that the
management of this newspaper is falling into com-
petent hands that we take pleasure in announcing
the personnel of the 1928-29 Collegian staff' Editor-
in-chief, Louis H Bell, Jr., '2B, Assistant Editor,
Llewellyn Mitstiler '2O, Managing Editor, Harry P.
Mitcham '2O, Associate Editor, Herman E. Hoffman
'2l Business Manager, William S 1 urner '29; Cir-
culation Manager, Paul C. McConnaughey '29; Ad-
vertising Manager, J Howard Reiff '29. Assistant
Business Managers, Calvin C Barwis '3O, Henry R
Dowdy, Jr, '3O, Russel L. Rehm '3O and Milton M
Rosenbloom '3O Junior News Editors, James 11.
Coogan, Jr., '3O, Charles A. Mensch '3O, Louis H. Nie-
man '3O, William H. Schinnerer '3O, 'Robert P. Steven-
son '3O and Henry Thalenfeld '3O.

TWO TEAMS-TWO HOPES
About this time of yea! when intercollegiate

championship competition, especially in boxing and
wrestling, makes its annual local bur, the majority
of student enthusiasts must experience some pleas-

Agents at
Penn State

for

Royal Portables
New Features

All Colots
Time or Cash Payments

FEELER'S
Cathaum Theatre Building

Cornell University
Summer Session

in LAW
First Tern., June 25 to August I
CONTRACT, Professor Thompson,

Cornell University.
PROPERTY, Professor Wilson,

Cornell University.
SURETYSHIP, Professor Llewel-

lyn, Columbia University.
MORTGAGES, Professor Llewel-

lyn
PARTNERSHIP, Professor Crane,

University of Pittsburgh.
TRUSTS, Professor Maggs, Um-

versity of SouthernCalifornm.
INSURANCE, Assistant Professor

Farnham, Cornell Umversity.
Second Term, Aug. 2 to Sept.T

CONTRACT. Professor Whiteside,.
Cmnell University.

AGENCY, Assistant Professor- -
bleri ill, Universityof Nebrns-
lo.

TAXATION, Professor Magill,
Columbia University.

SALES, Professor Coble, Univer-
sity of Illinois

WILLS, Professor Sclinebly, Uni-
versity of Missouri.

DAMAGES, Professor Lavery,
University of Cincinnati.

BANKRUPTCY, Pr6fessor Hari,
Emory University.

Students Indy hegiithe study of
law In the sumnler whim*.
Fa, catalog. dirch'eful Ilia

Cornell Law School
Ithaca, N. ler

KIRSCHBAUM
SUITS

$30.00
2 Pair of Trousers

or Knickers

$38.00 to $40.00
The Latest IT'S GREAT WHEN SPRING COMES
Holeproof $ To tog yourself out in an entire new outfit.

We have everything youwant. in a SOCIETY
Hose BRAND or HARTSCHAFFNER & MARK suit,

50c and a STETSON or SCHOBLE hat, and a JOHNSON-
MURPHY or FLORSHEIM shoe you will be
correct.

SEE OUR SHIRTS
Of World Known Makes

M. FROMM
oppositeFinit Campus

IT'S THE CUT OF YOUR CLOTHES THAT COUNTS

$30.00
2 Pair Trousers

or Knickers

$2.00 and $3.00

LEARBURY
SUITS

$35.00 to $40.00
The New
Spring $

Neckwear

Since 1913


